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Abstract. In this paper, we study the perception of tactile directional
cues by one or two fingers, using either the index, middle, or ring fin-
ger, or any of their combination. Therefore, we use tactile devices able
to stretch the skin of the fingertips in 2 DOF along four directions:
horizontal, vertical, and the two diagonals. We measure the recognition
rate in each direction, as well as the subjective preference, depending
on the (couple of) finger(s) stimulated. Our results show first that us-
ing the index and/or middle finger performs significantly better than
using the ring finger on both qualitative and quantitative measures. The
results when comparing one versus two-finger configurations are more
contrasted. The recognition rate of the diagonals is higher when using
one finger than two, whereas two fingers enable a better perception of the
horizontal direction. These results pave the way to other studies on one
versus two-finger perception, and raise methodological considerations for
the design of multi-finger tactile devices.
Keywords: tactile perception, fingertip stimulation, multifinger
1 Introduction
The fingertips are among the most sensitive parts of the human body [9]. When
haptically exploring the world with our hands, we usually make use of multiple
fingers and multiple fingertips. In doing so, it is commonly considered that the
more fingers involved the better perception, and that, among fingers the index
fingertip is the most sensitive and efficient one. But there are actually rather few
studies which specifically compare the perception of tactile cues using the index
versus the other fingers and/or a single-finger versus multiple fingers.
Numerous haptic studies investigated the tactile perception obtained with
one finger at the level of fingertip [10,5]. As an example, Gleeson et al. [4] stud-
ied the perception of a tactile directional cue applied on a single finger. They
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designed a tactile display enabling skin displacement at the level of fingertip
and evaluated the perception of two different directions of stimulation along the
horizontal axis (left, right) with the right index.
On the contrary, only few studies investigated the use of several fingers ([6,7]).
For example, a game controller able to stimulate both thumbs using a tactor
displacement was proposed by Guinan et al. [6]. This setup involved stimulating
both thumbs of the user with four possible directional stimuli. The stimuli were
displayed sequentially on both thumbs. Recognition rate depended on the delay
time between the two displays. Jansson and Monaci [7] investigated the influence
of the number of fingers used on the tactile exploration of a 2D tactile map.
They did not find a clear improvement when using two fingers instead of one.
However, they observed a significant learning effect when using two fingers, and
an improvement of performance over sessions in this case.
In this paper we specifically address the influence of the finger used (index,
middle, ring), or the possibility to use two fingers simultaneously, for the percep-
tion of tactile directional cues. We present an experiment in which directional
stimuli are displayed either on the index, middle or ring finger, or on any cou-
ple of these fingers. We measure both the recognition rate in four directions
(horizontal, vertical, and the two diagonals), and the subjective preference of
participants.
The next section describes our experimental method for studying tactile per-
ception using one or two fingers. We successively present our experimental ap-
paratus based on a 2 DOF tactile display, our experimental protocol, and the
data we collected. The section 3 presents the results of this experiment, followed
by a conclusion.
2 User study: One and two-finger perception of tactile
directional cues
2.1 Objective and Hypotheses
Our study aims at determining which combinations of index, middle or ring
finger allow the most accurate perception, i.e., the highest recognition rate re-
garding the direction of the haptic stimuli displayed to the participants (vertical,
horizontal, diagonal). In this study, we specifically focused our attention on a
combination between one and two fingers.
Three hypotheses are evaluated:
H1 Finger efficiency. The accurate perception of a stimulus relies on the fin-
ger(s) used to perceive this stimulus. Commonly, the index is thought as the
most accurate to perceive directions [5].
H2 Redundancy efficiency. The redundant display of a stimulus on two fingers
provides a higher recognition rate than if presented on one finger alone, as
more cutaneous receptors are stimulated.
H3 Learning effect. The recognition rate increases during the experiment due
to the presence of a learning effect when using two fingers as suggested in
[7].
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2.2 Experimental setup
The experimental setup is based on a tactile device called Haptip and presented
in [3] (see Figure 1a). It stimulates fingertips through the 2D displacement of
a tactor. This kind of skin stretching device is suitable to display directional
information on the fingertips [4].
The experiment includes either one or two devices depending on the num-
ber of fingers to be stimulated (see Figures1b and 1c). When a single finger is
stimulated, only one device is required. Two identical devices are required when
two fingers are stimulated. In this case, the two devices are synchronized using
the API provided by the manufacturer to display the same stimulus at the same
time.
(a) Tactor displacement
based tactile device.
(b) Haptic perception
with the index (one ac-
tuator).
(c) Haptic perception
with index-middle (two
actuators).
Fig. 1: Tactile device used in the study: (a) top view of the device, (b) and (c)
profile views with one or two actuated tactors.
2.3 Experimental plan
Apparatus. The participants were seated with their forearms placed on a table.
The participants were seated in front of a 24 inch screen displaying the questions
concerning the stimuli directions, with their forearms placed on a table (see Fig.
2). The haptic devices were fixed to the table in front of the dominant hand of
the participant using velcro. The velcro was used to prevent the devices from
moving during the experiment. The position of each tactor on the table was
adjusted to the length of the participant’s finger. The non-dominant hand of the
participant was holding a mouse used to answer the questions displayed on the
screen.
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Fig. 2: Experimental apparatus: example of a participant reporting the direction
of the stimulus he just perceived on the fingertip of his middle finger (here 45◦).
Participants. Eighteen participants took part to the experiment. There were 7
males and 11 females, aged from 21 to 32 (mean= 23, SD = 2.8). 15 participants
identified their right hand as the dominant one. When asked about their expe-
rience with haptics, 10 participants reported that they were familiar, 8 reported
that they were not familiar.
Procedure. Participants were asked to complete a perception task that con-
sisted in recognizing the direction of the tactile stimuli that were displayed under
their fingers. The different possible directions were displayed on the screen and
each participant could answer using a mouse in his or her non-dominant hand.
At the beginning of the experiment, the instructor presented the different tactile
stimuli and explained them how to put their fingers on the device. Each partic-
ipant completed a short training session during which a random stimulus was
presented to him.
Four different stimuli were presented to the participants, each corresponding
to a specific direction in space. These stimuli were generated through specific
displacements of the tactor scratching the fingertip. All the stimuli used the
maximum range of motion of the device (i.e. 4 mm) and lasted one second. The
stimuli differed by the direction of their movement from the vertical: 0◦, 45◦, 90◦
and 135◦ in direct order. The displacement of each tactor followed a sinusoidal
law, with an amplitude of 4 mm and a frequency of 1 Hz. For each stimulus, the
tactor starts from the center of the device, and then moves in three steps: 1)
the tactor moves to an extremity, 2) the tactor moves to the opposite extremity,
crossing the center, and 3) the tactor moves to the center. Figure 3 illustrates
the four directions with the three different steps of the tactor movement.
The stimuli were presented to the participants on a combination of one or
two fingers, the possible combinations being: the index, middle or ring finger
alone, and index-middle, index-ring and middle-ring couples. The thumb was
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(a) Vert. = 0◦ (b) Diag.1 = 45◦ (c) Hori. = 90◦ (d) Diag.2 = 135◦
Fig. 3: The four different stimuli displayed to the participants. The tactor dis-
placement follows four possible directions: vertical, horizontal or one of the two
diagonals.
not considered in this study as the stimuli could not be presented in the same
configuration as for the other fingers. The little finger was also removed as our
haptic device was too large for this finger.
All 4 directions × 6 fingers combinations were presented to each participant.
A trial was considered valid after 1s stimulus and when the participant had
reported a direction between the four proposed on the screen using the mouse
in his or her non-dominant hand. The participant could ask for a break at any
time between each trial.
Conditions and experimental design. The independent variables of the
experiment were: the Finger used to perceive the stimulus (Index, Middle,
Ring, Index-Middle, Index-Ring and Middle-Ring), the Direction of the
stimuli displayed on the fingertips ( Vertical, Horizontal, Diagonal 1 and
Diagonal 2) and Repetition (10 different trials for each finger combination
and each direction). While the directions of the stimuli were randomly presented,
the order of the fingers used to perceived the stimuli was counterbalanced across
participants to avoid privileging a combination of fingers among another one.
The duration of the experiment was approximately 30 minutes including breaks.
In total, we had 18 participants × 6 finger combinations × 4 directions × 10
repetitions = 4,320 trials.
Collected data.
Main measure. We recorded the perceived direction of the stimulus presented
in each case. Therefore, the participants had to select the direction of the stim-
ulus they perceived between four possible directions using arrows (see Fig. 2).
This measure aims at evaluating the influence of the finger on recognition rate,
redundancy efficiency and learning effect (H1, H2 and H3).
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Subjective questionnaire. At the end of the experiment, the participant fulfilled
a subjective questionnaire to evaluate the coherence between their objective
performances and their subjective feeling.
The two first questions were:
Ms1 “Was it is easy to recognize directions with the X finger(s)?” This ques-
tion was asked six times, one for each combination of fingers. Participants
answered each time using a 5-item Likert scale.
Ms2 “Classify the directions by their easiness to recognize”. There were three
items to order: horizontal stimuli, vertical stimuli and diagonal stimuli.
Following questions were answered by participants using a 5-item Likert scale:
Ms3 “Did you feel the perception was easier with a combination of two fingers in-
stead of one finger?” This question aims at evaluating the coherence between
perceived redundancy efficiency and true redundancy efficiency.
Ms4 “Did your perception changed during the experiment?” This question aims
at evaluating the subjective perception of a learning effect.
Ms5 “Was the task easy to perform?” This question aims at determining if the
selected stimuli were not too easy or too difficult to recognize.
3 Results and Analysis
3.1 Recognition rate
To study the recognition rate of the direction of the stimuli in function of the
combination of fingers, we used a logistic regression model on the collected data
to model the probability of recognition with respect to the independent variables
Finger and Direction defined in the experimental design. The probability
is thus comprised between 0 and 1, 0.25 corresponding to the guess rate, a
higher probability highlighting a better recognition rate while a lower probability
highlighting the confusions between the potential answers. The participants are
considered as a random effect in the model.
Learning effect. In order to investigate the presence of a learning effect during
the experiment, we incorporated the Repetition factor in the model. We sepa-
rated the i first presented stimuli for each combination of fingers from the 40− i
last stimuli, with i ∈ [1, 39]. Results showed that for i ∈ [1, 13], the first stimuli
provided lower recognition rate (74 % vs 77 % correct recognition rate, p-values
∈ [0.004, 0.047]). These results highlight a learning effect and support H3. The
statistical analysis reported in the following section were then performed by re-
moving the first 13 stimuli from the data of each combination of finger and for
each participant.
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Main analysis. We performed an analysis of deviance of the logistic regression
model and we found a significant marginal effect for both Finger (p = 0.003)
and Direction (p < 0.001), as well as an interaction effect between Finger
and Direction (p = 0.04). Table 1 displays the recognition rates in function of
the displayed directions and combination of fingers.
We performed a post-hoc analysis on the Direction using a Tukey test
adapted to the logistic generalized regression model. We found that the Ver-
tical direction was significantly better recognized than the other directions
(Z = −6.56, Z = −5.25, Z = −4.34 for the Diagonal 1, Horizontal and Di-
agonal 2 and p < 0.001 for the three directions). We did not find a significant
effect between the other directions.
We performed a post-hoc analysis on the Finger using the same Tukey test.
We found that the stimuli display on the Index finger were significantly better
recognized than the Middle-Ring combination (Z = 3.2, p = 0.18). We also
found that the stimuli displayed on the Index-Middle finger were significantly
better recognized than the Middle-Ring combination (Z = 3.5, p = 0.005).
We did not find any other significant effect between the other combinations of
fingers.
Interaction between Direction and Finger. We performed a post-hoc
analysis to analyze the interaction between the Direction and Finger vari-
ables using a pairwise comparison based on least squares means estimates. All
the significant differences concerned the Vertical direction. We found that the
two diagonal directions Diagonal 1 and Diagonal 2 for the Middle-Ring
combination were less recognized than the Vertical direction for the follow-
ing finger combinations: Index (Z = 4.59, p < 0.01 and Z = 4.41, p < 0.01
respectively), Middle (Z = 4.75, p < 0.01 and Z = 4.58, p < 0.01 respec-
tively), Index-Middle (Z = 4.6, p < 0.01 and Z = 4.42, p < 0.01 respectively),
Index-Ring (Z = 3.88, p = 0.02 and Z = 3.69, p = 0.04 respectively). We
found also that the Vertical direction for the combinations Middle alone and
Index-Middle had a significantly higher recognition rate than the Horizon-
tal direction for the Index and Middle fingers (Z = 3.83, p = 0.02; Z = 3.88,
p = 0.02; Z = 3.63, p = 0.04 and Z = 3.69, p = 0.04 respectively). Finally, we
found that the Vertical direction for the Index was better recognized than the
Horizontal direction for the Middle finger (Z = 3.68, p = 0.04), and that the
Vertical direction for the Middle was better recognized than the Diagonal
1 direction for the Index-Ring combination (Z = 3.78, p = 0.02).
One vs. two fingers. To investigate the influence of the number of fingers
used to perceive the stimuli on recognition rate, we grouped together the results
obtained with the same number of fingers (the variable Finger has only two
values: one vs. two fingers). As previously, we used a logistic regression model
on the collected data to model the probability of recognition with respect to
the independent variables Finger and Direction. We performed an analysis
of deviance of the logistic regression model and we found a significant marginal
effect for Direction (p < 0.001), as well as an interaction effect between Finger
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Table 1: Recognition rate (in percent) according to the direction of the stimuli
and the fingers used to perceived them. The grey cells represent the cells where
the perceived direction is the direction of the stimulus.
Orientation
perceived on
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 86.7 % 8.9 % 0.0 % 10.0 %
Index 45◦ 9.4 % 75.6 % 23.9 % 1.7 %
finger 90◦ 0.6 % 15.6 % 70.6 % 9.4 %
135◦ 3.3 % 0.0 % 5.6 % 78.9 %
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 87.8 % 8.9 % 0.0 % 3.9 %
Middle 45◦ 8.3 % 76.7 % 17.8 % 3.9 %
finger 90◦ 0.0 % 14.4 % 70.6 % 12.2 %
135◦ 3.9 % 0.0 % 11.7 % 80.0 %
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 84.4 % 6.1 % 1.1 % 12.8 %
Ring 45◦ 13.9 % 71.1 % 19.4 % 2.8 %
finger 90◦ 0.6 % 20.6 % 73.3 % 14.4 %
135◦ 1.1 % 2.2 % 6.1 % 70.0 %
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 87.2 % 10.0 % 0.6 % 5.6 %
Index-middle 45◦ 6.7 % 71.1 % 16.7 % 1.7 %
fingers 90◦ 0.6 % 17.8 % 77.8 % 15.0 %
135◦ 5.6 % 1.1 % 5.0 % 77.8 %
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 83.9 % 4.4 % 0.0 % 6.1 %
Index-ring 45◦ 14.4 % 68.9 % 15.6 % 1.7 %
fingers 90◦ 0.0 % 25.6 % 78.3 % 18.3 %
135◦ 1.7 % 1.1 % 6.1 % 73.9 %
Stimulus direction
0◦ 45◦ 90◦ 135◦
0◦ 74.4 % 10.0 % 0.6 % 15.6 %
Middle-ring 45◦ 19.4 % 62.2 % 16.1 % 4.4 %
fingers 90◦ 1.1 % 25.6 % 78.9 % 11.7 %
135◦ 5.0 % 2.2 % 4.4 % 68.3 %
and Direction (p = 0.04). We did not find any significant effect this time for
the Finger combination.
Concerning the Direction, we performed a post-hoc analysis using a Tukey
test. We found the same significant effects: the Vertical direction was signif-
icantly better recognized than the others directions (Z = −6.44, Z = −5.1,
Z = −4.4 for the Diagonal 1, Horizontal and Diagonal 2 and p < 0.001
for the three directions). We did not find a significant effect between the other
directions.
Concerning the interaction, we found that the Vertical direction for One
finger was better recognized than the other combinations, except for the Ver-
tical direction for Two fingers. We also found that the Diagonal 1 direction
for Two fingers was less recognized than the Horizontal direction for Two
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fingers (Z = −3.22, p = 0.03) and the Diagonal 2 direction for One finger
(Z = −3.25, p = 0.02).
3.2 Subjective questionnaire
The results of our subjective questionnaires showed that the condition allowing
to recognize the directions the most easily was Middle (Ms1, M = 3.67/5).
At the opposite, the Ring alone was perceived as the most difficult condition
to recognize stimuli (M = 3.11/5). Participants reported that the Vertical
direction was the easiest to recognize (Ms2, for 77.8 % of the participants). At
the opposite, 88.9 % of the participants reported that the Diagonal direction
was the most difficult to recognize. Concerning the subjective evaluation of one
vs two finger configurations (Ms3), participants reported they did not feel any
difference between one and two-finger display presentation (M = 3.11/5). Par-
ticipants reported they felt an evolution of their tactile performance during the
experiment (Ms4, for 77 % of the participants). More specifically, the partici-
pants reported that their performance increased during the experiment (median:
4). This is in line with the objective results, especially for two-finger configura-
tions. Finally, the participants reported the task was not too easy or too difficult
(Ms5, M = 3.11/5).
3.3 Results summary
For one finger configurations, we observed a higher recognition rate with the
Index and Middle than with the Ring finger, in accordance with [8,5]. We also
observed that the Vertical direction displays the highest recognition accuracy.
This is inline with [1,2] as this direction is generally better recognized as a
proximodistal axis.
Regarding two fingers configurations, we observed a learning effect as previ-
ously mentioned in [7]. We also found that the two diagonal directions Diagonal
1 and Diagonal 2 for the Middle-Ring combination were less recognized than
the Vertical direction for the other combinations. This explains the low results
for the Middle-Ring.
Finally, our results highlight a difference between one and two-fingers config-
urations. Two-fingers combinations seem to be more effective for perceiving the
Horizontal direction. However, diagonals seem to be more commonly mistaken
with the Horizontal direction in a two-finger configuration.
The subjective appreciation of the participants (obtained with the subjective
questionnaire) is consistent with their objective accuracy.
4 Conclusion
This study aimed at determining the influence of the number of fingers used to
perceive directional stimuli on recognition accuracy. Three fingers were involved:
index, middle and ring.
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The results of our experiment showed that the fingers used and their number
influence the accuracy in perceiving directions. Among single fingers, the index
and middle gave the highest recognition rate. The influence of the number of
fingers displayed contrasted results. The diagonals are better perceived using a
single finger, but the horizontal direction is better perceived using two fingers.
Future works could investigate the influence of parameters such as the posi-
tion of the fingers during the stimulation or distance between fingers. This would
enable to further investigate the relation between the number of fingers used and
the perceived directions. Different durations and shapes of stimuli could also be
tested. In a long-term perspective, these results could serve as guidelines for the
development of a new haptic device aiming at stimulating effectively fingertips.
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